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Section 01 : Fast SEO crash course
(basic info, you can skip to 02 : Link Velocity and Link popularity which is a must
read)
On Page SEO
This is where SEO starts, plain and simple; if your site is not optimized for the keywords you are
targeting, you’ve lost the battle before you’ve even started.
In this chapter I will be pointing out the key features your site needs so that your site looks
professionally optimized to the search engines! On page factors are just as important as building links
and other aspects involved getting your site to the TOP!

Title & META Tags
Your Title and META tags are the first thing the search engine spiders see when visiting your site! Be
sure that your home page TITLE tag is related to the keywords you identified!
Here is the META tag sequence I use on all my sites that gives me top rankings! Feel free to use as a
template!
<title> Title Goes Here…</title>
<meta content="keyword 1, keyword 2, keyword 3, keyword 4" name="keywords">
<meta content="Your description goes here…" name="description">
<meta content="10 days" name="revisit-after">
<meta content="index, follow" name="robots">
<meta content="All" name="Robots">
<meta content="index,follow" name="googlebot">
<meta content="global" name="DISTRIBUTION">

Important Pages to Include
Here is a list of pages that you must include on your website. The spiders (search engine bots) will go to
crawl your site and will be looking for these pages, you can simply put them in the footer or wherever
you like.
1. Contact page – It’s crucial that your prospects/visitors have a way of contacting you.
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2. Disclaimer – If your sell products or information in particular on your site, it is a good idea to use a
disclaimer to keep your visitors, in the “know”.
3. Privacy Policy – Spam used to be a big issue and mostly everyone hates it! Let your visitors know that
you will keep the information you gather from them safe, i.e. their email address.
4. Sitemap – This makes it easy for the spiders to scan your site, making each page on your site available
for anyone to see. It gives your webpage more structure. I will go over how to create a sitemap further
in the ebook.
5. Five pages of Content – Google and other search engines look at how much quality content you have
on your website that is relevant to the keywords you are targeting. Be sure to have at least 5
articles/web pages with quality content on them.

Creating a Sitemap
These days creating a sitemap is very easy; there are FREE automated tools that will do this for you. You
want to have a sitemap on your site because it will make scanning your site a lot faster, thus indexing
you’re all your webpage’s a lot of faster.
The spiders will visit your sitemap and see all the pages that your website includes, instead looking at
the one by one.
So here’s how to create the file…you would simply go to:
www.xml-sitemaps.com
You would simply enter your website URL and it will return an XML file that you would upload to your
server to appear on your site! This is too easy NOT to do it!

Robots.txt File
I don’t want to go all nerdy on you and throw a whole bunch of techie stuff your way but it is important
to know what your site needs. As more and more people catch on to the power of marketing on the
internet, the more valuable this information becomes!
So what is a robots.txt file? It’s basically a text file that’s created with notepad or any compatible text
editor. You can add certain web pages on your site that you DO NOT want the search engines to crawl.
The reason for this could be to keep your download page for your customers from showing up in the
SERPS or showing duplicate content on your site. This way it won’t seem like your spamming the search
engines with non-sense.
Even if you don’t have any web pages that DO NOT want to show up in the SERPS it is a good idea to
have one uploaded and on your site so the search engines know that you’re playing by the rules!
So here’s how you create a “Robots.txt” file, these are very simply to make despite the name. ☺
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Like I stated before you would simply open notepad or your favorite text editor. This lines you will enter
in this text file are as follows:
User-Agent: [Spider or Bot name]
Disallow: [Directory or file name]
It’s pretty much self explanatory; you tell which spider, i.e. Google, MSN or Yahoo not to crawl the
“Disallow” listed sites. That’s all to it, too easy right?
Let me give you a few examples so you know exactly how this should look when you create your
robots.txt file.
Let’s say you DO NOT want the Google bots (spiders) from crawling a particular page on your site. This is
how it would look:
User-Agent: Googlebot
Disallow: /members
If you want to allow the spiders to index everything on your site and just want to have the robots.txt file
on your site for good measures. This is how it would look. Feel free to copy/paste for your own use!
User-Agent: *
Disallow:

Super Linkbuilding
Building links is also known as “Off-Page SEO”. It’s all about the links, in most cases; the site with the
most links will win in an SEO battle! Provided that the site is optimized for that certain keyword and
followed all the On-Page SEO criteria.

How to Build Links & Use Anchor Text
You want to build your links in a way that looks natural to the search engines. I would say about 10 – 20
links per day will do.
Now about your anchor text, for those who don’t know what anchor text is, here is the definition right
from Wikipedia:
The anchor text, link label or link title is the visible, clickable text in a hyperlink. The words contained in
the Anchor text can determine the ranking that the page will receive by search engines.
You want to alternate your keywords for anchor text (if that made sense ☺) so the keyword usage for
anchor text would look something like this:
Keyword #1: Use 70% of the time for anchor text
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Keyword #2: Use 20% of the time
Keyword #3: Use 10% of the time
Keyword #4: Use 5% of the time
Keyword #5: Use 5% of the time
Now you don’t have to go by those numbers exactly but close to it will make sure that the search engine
bots done recognize your site for spamming for one keyword, with the sole intention of ranking for a
certain keyword.
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Section 02 : Link Velocity and Link
Popularity
When it comes to search engines, especially Google, it is important to have anchor text diversity in your
link building. This means that you should build links to your site for more than one keyword. Anything
else will most likely raise some red flags with Google and your site won't get the desired rankings.
You could do everything right, spin the anchor text just right, get all the right links from all the right
places, but if you don't do it in a steady and natural way, you're not going to see very good results.
EXAMPLE: You have a site that, based on your research and estimates, will need around 500 good links
to rank at the top of page 1 of Google for your keywords.
Your impulse may be to get those rankings as fast as you can, so you get 200 links the first week, hoping
that you'll achieve those rankings fast. You then get another 200 the next week and 100 the week after.
Now, while this action may get you to the first page of Google, in most cases it will be a temporary thing,
because as soon as Google notices that links have stopped coming to your site, your site will go down in
rankings.
The consequence of this type of link building behavior will result in the following: you will need 2 or 3
times more backlinks to achieve the same result just because Google now expects you to get a large
number of links on a continuous basis. If the links stop, Google will assume that your site is no longer as
popular and its rankings will fall or be harder to maintain.

Link diversity is important
There are two kinds of link diversity and both are important. The first is geographical. This means that it
is important to get links from a wide range of IP addresses. Getting 50 links from 40 C-class IP addresses
is better than getting 100 links from 20 different IP's.
This is very important to remember if you're involved in a link network or blog network where there are
many sites hosted on the same IP address.
Even though you may get a lot of backlinks, they won't mean very much in terms of link juice and getting
higher search engine rankings.
The other kind of link diversity is basically about getting links from different types of website platforms.
For example, if you focus your link building on blog commenting, don't just comment on Wordpress
blogs.
You should diversify by posting on Blogger, TypePad, Drupal and Joomlabased blogs as well. You will
learn later how to find ANY type of website that can be used to build backlinks.
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Why?
Some people worry about link networks and leaving a "footprint" that Google will track down and
penalize. Well, you are basically leaving a huge footprint by getting the majority of your links from the
same type of sites. Example: almost all Wordpress blogs have a "powered by Wordpress" line in the
footer of the blog theme. That's a footprint!
It doesn’t matter if you build 10 or 100 backlinks every day, the key is to build them continuously and
from a variety of sources.
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Section 03 : SEO Footprints
What Is A Footprint?
A footprint is the “track” left on the internet that can be used to locate specific pages on the internet or
find specific types of “scripts” that you can submit to.
•
•
•

Link to a deep page instead of to your Home/Main page
Do not vary the Anchor Text when going after a specific keyword
IP Diversity is a good thing… even at the expense of Page Rank. Which means that links from
many IP addresses is a good thing, even if they don’t have great page rank.

How Can You Find Footprints?
Basic Query
The easiest and most basic search you can use when looking for the various “Platforms” is the “Powered
By” query.
You simply take the phrase “powered by” and the entire platform name or the first part, (e.g., “powered
by [platform]”, “powered by phpbb”)
Examples:
"Powered by vbulletin" "Powered by phpbb" "Powered by pligg"
General Link Building Queries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“add url”
“add site”
“add website”
“add your site”
“add a url”
“add * url”
“add * site”
“add * website*
“submit url”
“submit site”
“submit website”
“submit your site”
“submit a url”
“submit * url”
“submit * site”
“submit * website”
“suggest url”
“suggest site”
“suggest website”
“suggest your site”
“suggest a url”
“suggest * url”
“suggest * site”
“suggest * website”
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

keyword sponsors
keyword sponsorship
keyword sponsor charity
keyword benefactors
keyword donate
keyword donations
keyword donors
keyword "add url" / "add * url"
keyword "add site" / "add * site"
keyword "add website" / "add *website"
keyword "submit url" / "submit * url"
keyword "submit site" / "submit *site"
keyword "submit website" / "submit * website"
keyword "suggest url" / "suggest * url"
keyword "suggest site" / "suggest site"
keyword "suggest website" / "suggest * website"
keyword "recommended links"
keyword "recommended sites"
keyword "recommended resources "
keyword "favorite links"
keyword "favorite sites"
keyword bookmarks
keyword resources
"list * keyword * sites"
"add comment" keyword / "add * comment"
"post comment" keyword / "post * comment"
keyword "leave a comment" / "leave * comment"
keyword "no comments"
keyword "notify me of follow-up comments"
keyword "wiki" (site:.edu)
keyword forum / keyword forums
keyword discussion boards
keyword members
keyword join
keyword "advertiser testimonials"
keyword "related URLs" / "* related URLs"
keyword "related sites" / "* related sites"
"your location" +"add url"
"your location" +"submit site"
"your location" +"suggest a site"
"your location" +directory

EDU Links
site:edu inurl:login (Create an account)
site:edu "powered by SMF" site:edu "powered by Fireboard"
site:edu "powered by phpbb
site:edu inurl:login (Create an account)
site:edu "powered by vbulletin"
inurl:.edu/phpbb2
inurl:.edu/ (Powered by Invision Power Board)
site:edu "powered by SMF"
site:.edu "Powered By Wordpress" + keyword
site:.edu *your niche* + blog
site:.gov *keyword* + blog
"Speicher alle Deine Webseiten-Favoriten an einem Ort" "Store all your favourite links in
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one place"
"store, share and tag your favourite links"
"Store all your favourite links in one place, accessible from anywhere. "
“Share your bookmarks with everyone, with friends on your watchlist or just keep them private.”
“Tag your bookmarks with as many labels as you want, instead of wrestling with folders.”
inurl: pliggbeta9
intitle: powered by pligg
site:.edu
inurl:user/register?destination=home
site:.edu inurl:blog "post a comment" -"comments closed" -"you must be logged in"
site:.edu inurl:blog “post a comment” -”comments closed” -”you must be logged in”
“Keywords”
+
inurl:.gov+inurl:blog
inurl:.edu+inurl:forum
inurl:.gov+inurl:blog
inurl:.edu+inurl:forum
EDU Forums, Government Forums, Military sites
edu forums sites,gov forums sites site: .mil
site:.edu "keyword" forum
site:.gov "keyword"
blog site:.gov
EDU BLOGS, GOV BLOGS
inurl:.gov+inurl:blog
site:.edu inurl:wp-login.php +blog
site:.gov inurl:wp-login.php +blog
site:.edu inurl:”wp-admin” +login site:.edu
inurl:blog “post a comment”
site:.edu inurl:blog “post a comment” –“comments closed” -”you must be logged in” “keyword”
site:.edu “no comments” +blogroll -”posting closed” -”you must be logged in” -”comments are closed”
site:.gov “no comments” +blogroll -”posting closed” -”you must be logged in” -”comments are closed”
inurl:(edu|gov) “no comments” +blogroll -”posting closed” -”you must be logged in” -”comments are
closed”
site:.edu inurl:blog “comment” -”you must be logged in” -”posting closed” -”comment closed”
“keyword”
"keyword" blog site:.edu keyword +inurl:blog
site:.edu
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EDU Forums
inurl:.edu/phpbb
inurl:register
inurl:edu forum
inurl:gov forum
inurl:.edu+inurl:forum
EDU Forum Sites
http://skydev.pha.jhu.edu/php_test/phpBB-2.0.21/phpBB2/profile.php?mode=register – PR8
http://umoc.stuaf.umass.edu/outing/phpbb/profile.php?mode=register – PR7
http://ntc.unl.edu/shrp2-r19a/phpbb/profile.php?mode=register – PR7
http://wwwapps.ivytech.edu/phpbb/profile.php?mode=register – PR6
GOV Forums
inurl:.gov +inurl:forum + inurl:register
inurl:.gov +inurl:forum
GOV Forum Sites
http://talk.alrc.gov.au/ucp.php?mode=register - PR4
http://ydk.yigm.gov.tr/platform/ucp.php?mode=register - PR7
http://www.aklan.gov.ph/forum/ucp.php?mode=register - PR5
EDU Guestbooks
site:.edu inurl:guestbook inurl: edu
Link:http://worldwidemart.com/scripts/
site:edu inurl:guestbook +"found at Matt's Script Archive" inurl:"guestBook.aspx"
site:edu inurl:guest
inurl:guest site:edu
EDU Guestbooks
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/hellas/guestbook.html - PR8
http://www.umich.edu/~umasta/cgi-data/guestbook.html - PR8
http://start.csail.mit.edu/guestbook.html - PR7
http://www.ctr.usf.edu/shotokan/guestbook.html - PR5
http://nsa.union.rpi.edu/Guest/nsagb.php - PR4
EDU Wikis
site:.edu wiki
site:.edu Inurl:MediaWiki_talk
Pligg Site Footprints
"http://www.pligg.com"
"Powered by Pligg"
"powered by pligg" Home Login "Register"
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"What Is Pligg?"
allintitle:store share and tag your favorite
links intitle:"Pligg Beta 9"
intitle:"Pligg beta" inurl:"Pligg beta"
inurl:"register.php"++"powered by pligg"
inurl:/register intext:"Powered by Pligg"
-inurl:.php inurl:/register intext:"Powered by Pligg" -inurl:.php
inurl:/register intext:"upcoming"
intext:"published" intext:"submit"
intext:"Tag Cloud" - inurl:.php
inurl:/register intext:"upcoming"
intext:"published" intext:"submit"
-inurl:.php inurl:/register intext:"upcoming"
intext:"published" intext:"submit"
-inurl:.php intitle:"register"
inurl:/register.php intext:"Powered by Pligg"
inurl:live_comments.php
inurl:register.php intext:"upcoming"
intext:"published" intext:"submit"
inurl:story.php inanchor:upcoming
inurl:title "powered by pligg"
link:http://www.pligg.com
PHPDug Site Footprints
"Powered by PHPDug"
inurl:/upcoming/0/viewall/1.html
http://www.google.com/search?num=100&hl=en&q=
Powered+by+PHPDug
PHPDUG Sites
http://www.polishworld.com/news/signup.php - PR5
http://www.bookfizz.com/signup.php - PR4
http://www.fuzzfizz.com/signup.php - PR3
http://www.joseluispretto.com/signup.php - PR3
http://www.arcadebee.co.cc/signup.php - PR3
http://blacknewsjunkie.com/signup.php - PR3
http://www.webmaster911.com/signup.php - PR3
http://www.cadillactight.net/signup.php - PR3
http://www.iarocketry.org/signup.php - PR3
http://www.depaginas.com.ar/info/signup.php - PR3
http://socialogs.com/signup.php - PR3
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http://socialnetannounc.bplaced.net/signup.php - PR3
http://sacratings.com/signup.php - PR3
http://bookmarks.directory-list.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.tsifuels.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.nowherre.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.pmp-son.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.adusum.org/signup.php - PR2
http://www.mimeetings.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.financigg.com/signup.php - PR2
http://www.my-dig.com/signup.php - PR1
http://www.kabulis.com/signup.php - PR1
http://www.jizzportal.com/signup.php - PR1
http://m.financigg.com/signup.php - PR1
http://uni-mog.de/signup.php - PR1
Scuttle Script Footprints
1. "Store all your favourite links in one place, accessible from anywhere"
2. ?sort=alphabet_asc
3. ?sort=popularity_asc
4. Bookmarking the web 2.0
5. intext:"bookmarks" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
6. intext:"date" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
7. intext:"first" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
8. intext:"next" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
9. intext:"Previous" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
10. intext:"register" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
11. intext:"Sort by:" "Store, share and tag your favourite links"
12. intext:about "Store, share and tag your favourite links" about
13. inurl:/populartags/
14. inurl:?sort=url_asc
15. inurl:?sort=url_asc AND "keyword"
16. inurl:bookmarks.php scuttle
17. inurl:by scuttlePLUS
18. inurl:Populartags.php/ AND "keyword"
19. inurl:scuttle/about.php
20. inurl:scuttle/bookmarks.php
21. inurl:scuttle/register
22. inurl:scuttle/register.php
23. Propulsed by SemanticScuttle
24. Store, share and tag your favourite links
25. "Speicher alle Deine Webseiten-Favoriten an einem Ort"
ScuttlePlus Script Footprints
inurl:/upcoming/0/viewall/1.html
GetBoo Script Footprints
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"stored on GetBoo"
inurl:getboo
"Get your bookmarks!"
Keep all your bookmarks in one place, accessible from anywhere.
Share some of your bookmarks with the world, and keep some private.
Find new websites from people's favorites links.
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7. Please visit GetBoo's wiki for more information about the project.
Viral Socializer Script Footprints
“Add and share your bookmarks with the ease of a click”
“I agree Terms of servises”
“Export & Import favorites”
"Discover the popular tags"
Video Sharing Sites Footprints
"Powered by MediaShare"
"Powered by clipbucket"
"Powered by VidiScript.com"
"Powered by PHPMotion"
"Powered by ClipShare"
"Powered by iVidPlay"
"Powered by iSoftScripts.com"
"Powered by VShare"
"Powered by Video CMS"
"Powered by PHP Melody"
"Powered by ClipBucket"
"Powered by SkaDate" - online dating and social networking software combined
"Powered by Sharemixer" - low cost video sharing
solution a la Youtube "Powered by Clipshare"
"Powered by SocialMedia.com"
List of Video Sharing Sites
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_video_sharing_websites
General Video Sharing Site Terms
"Free video hosting"
"Upload Video"
Social Network Platforms Footprints
Onesite.com
inurl:/tools/quicklogin.one
inurl:/browse.one
"Choose your Nickname"
"Choose a username"
"I accept the Terms of Service" “Powered By ONEsite”
Insoshi
"powered by insoshi"
Powered_by_insoshi_lightbg
inurl:/password_reminders/new “Join Insoshi”
Ning
inurl:ning.com
"social network platform"
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intext:http://www.ning.com/ “Powered by Ning”
“We use Ning ID for authentication.”
“What is a Ning ID?”
inurl: /main/authorization/signIn inurl: /main/authorization/signUp
Ning Sites
http://www.broadwayspace.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://lincolncenter.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.diydrones.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.gnomedex.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.govloop.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.homebasedbusiness.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.informationzen.org/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.knaanmusic.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.landroof.nl/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.mugglespace.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.mybestbirth.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.copsonline.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.thetwilightsaga.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.greenpassport.us/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://library20.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.myphdnetwork.org/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.navyformoms.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.teensforplanetearth.org/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.twittermoms.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.virtualworldsconnect.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://aspcacommunity.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://atelier.rfi.fr/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://businessfightspoverty.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://cherrytreerecords.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://come2play.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://epilepsyfoundation.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://imsaturn.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://www.officialflo.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://community.essence.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://geeks.pirillo.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://knaanmusic.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://friends.landmarktheatres.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://enriqueiglesias.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://education.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://dukedigitalinitiative.duke.edu/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://conversation.wamu.org/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
http://community.sfsymphony.org/main/authorization/signIn - PR6
Bravenet
Inurl:bravenet.com
BuddyPress
“powered by buddypress”
Elgg Social Networking Websites
"powered by elgg"
inurl:/go/browse/blogs inurl:register.php +"powered by elgg"
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inurl:forgotten_password.php "We will send the address of a unique verification page to you via email
click"
http://images.google.com/images?gbv=2&hl=en&safe=off&sa=1&q=powered+by+elgg&btnG=S
earch+Images&aq=f&oq=
Elgg Sites
http://classic.elgg.org/_invite/register.php -PR7
http://www.wsis-community.org/account/register.php - PR7
http://community.elgg.org/account/register.php - PR6
http://elgg.net/trac/browser/devel/_invite/register.php?rev=965 - PR5
http://navi.kazusa.or.jp/_invite/register.php - PR5
http://www.hooping.org/forums/account/register.php - PR5
http://www.thevoiceofautism.org/mod/easyjoin/register.php - PR5
http://aty.hipatia.net/elgg/mod/invite/register.php - PR4
http://community.futureeverything.org/account/register.php - PR4
http://www.ipath.org.uk/mod/invite/register.php - PR4
http://rocknrenew.com/elgg/_invite/register.php - PR4
http://sos.tcea.org/elgg/mod/invite/register.php - PR4
http://sppcanada.org/elgg/account/register.php - PR4
http://www.iestarradell.org/elgg/_invite/register.php - PR4
http://demo.agirdurable.net/account/register.php - PR3
http://eduspaces.net/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://elgg.ell.aau.dk/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://elgg.esu13.org/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://elggdev.com/account/register.php - PR3
http://open.evworld.com/account/register.php - PR3
http://pfi.citin.org/beacons/account/register.php - PR3
http://portfolio.evaluation.ulcc.ac.uk/elgg/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://teachers4schools.org/_invite/register.php - PR3
http://www.thriiive.com/community/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://www.chicagosteelers.com/_invite/register.php - PR3
http://www.savvytaste.com/elgg/mod/invite/register.php - PR3
http://3wc.org/mod/invite/register.php - PR2
http://www.blowinsmoke.net/elgg/account/register.php - PR2
http://brieva.net/account/register.php - PR2
http://cheweb.org/account/register.php - PR2
http://floridaasians.com/mod/invite/register.php - PR2
http://projectnets.cs.st-andrews.ac.uk/stse/mod/invite/register.php - PR2
http://www.baymazing.com/account/register.php - PR2
http://www.elggspace.com/account/register.php - PR2
http://www.goldengrain.lv/elgg/account/register.php - PR2
http://www.oldeschoolspace.org/_invite/register.php - PR2
http://www.sessochannel.it/mod/invite/register.php - PR2
http://x-smuba.890m.com/mod/invite/register.php - PR2
http://www.dbilbao.com/account/register.php - PR1
http://demo.opsis.ca/_invite/register.php - PR1
http://www.e-randki.com/account/register.php - PR1
http://huegel-hopser.de/account/register.php - PR1
http://primaryschoolteaching.co.uk/account/register.php - PR1
http://profesjonalisci.biz/account/register.php - PR1
http://spicybites.co.cc/account/register.php - PR1
http://stingbat.com/account/register.php - PR1
http://www.aubergeponeyfringant.com/account/register.php - PR1
http://www.justreadit.org/elgg/html/account/register.php - PR1
http://www.nexo.pro/elgg/account/register.php - PR1
http://www.podersecreto.com/elgg/account/register.php - PR1
http://elgg.micds.org/account/register.php - PR0
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http://www.elggbrasil.com.br/account/register.php - PR0
http://www.social-network-blog.com/elgg/account/register.php - PR0
Drupal Powered Websites
“Powered by Drupal”
inurl:node/ or inurl:term/ or inurl:user/
“add new comment”
“what is the first word in the phrase”
“Powered by Drupal” inurl: user/register
DRUPAL Sites
http://stanford.edu/group/ADS/cgi-bin/drupal/user/register - PR8
http://eaepe.org/user/register - PR6
http://kerneltrap.org/user/register - PR6
http://mainsgate.com/user/register - PR6
http://questioncopyright.org/user/register - PR6
http://union.org.nz/user/register - PR6
http://www.africam.com/wildlife/user?destination=user/register - PR6
http://www.bfi.org/user/register - PR6
http://www.bsra.org.uk/user/register - PR6
http://drupalsn.com/user/register - PR5
http://www.audiomelody.com/user/register - PR5
http://www.aupeace.org/user/register - PR5
http://www.digitalaid.net/user/register - PR5
http://www.geojune.org/user/register - PR5
http://www.herizons.ca/user/register - PR5
http://www.topnews.in/user/register - PR5
http://austinlug.org/user/register - PR4
http://bwank.com/user/register - PR4
http://dogstar.org/drupal/user/register - PR4
http://fbgl.org/user/register - PR4
http://footlighters.case.edu/user/register - PR4
http://henryphillips.com/cms/?q=user/register - PR4
http://jerrilynnward.com/?q=user/register - PR4
http://paratransittexas.org/user/register - PR4
http://prisonblogs.net/drupal/user/register - PR4
http://wiiliketopodcast.com/user/register - PR4
http://www.boxofrain.us/user/register - PR4
http://www.bradfordkickstart.com/user/register/ - PR4
http://www.clccmn.com/user/register - PR4
http://www.cookingjewish.com/user/register - PR4
http://www.cornwallwine.org.uk/user/register - PR4
http://www.drupalforfacebook.org/user/register - PR4
http://www.drupal-initiative.de/en/user/register - PR4
http://www.falak-online.net/portalfalak/user/register - PR4
http://www.gnuwave.org/drupal/user/register - PR4
http://www.hostel-bruges.com/user/register - PR4
http://www.icpcg.org/user/register - PR4
http://www.weowntv.org/user/register - PR4
http://www.whitepaperdesigns.com/user/register - PR4
http://www.zenapolae.com/?q=user/register - PR4
http://codeinmotion.com/?q=user/register - PR3
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http://covpeacehouse.org.uk/user/register - PR3
http://decisiveelement.com/?q=user/register - PR3
http://digitalsolutions.ph/couchkamotereviews/user/register - PR3
http://globalfamilyproject.org/en/user/register - PR3
http://hostingfu.com/user/register - PR3
http://jones.kaist.ac.kr/user/register - PR3
http://vancouver2010insider.ca/user/register - PR3
http://wlsar.org.nz/user/register - PR3
http://www.johnkellermusic.com/user/register - PR3
http://www.next1000.org/index.php?q=user/register - PR3
http://www.on-course.biz/user/register - PR3
http://www.rmringers.com/?q=user/register - PR3
http://www.seniorsurfers.org/user/register - PR3
http://www.svantool.com/user/register - PR3
http://www.templesolel.org/user/register - PR3
http://www.tipsity.com/user/register - PR3
http://www.umcyoungclergy.com/user/register - PR3
http://www.vncs.ca/user/register - PR3
http://zenthought.org/user/register - PR3
http://ankoelectronics.com/user/register - PR2
http://danenbergconsulting.com/user/register - PR2
http://ditdir.com/user/register - PR2
http://download.volumen.net/user/register - PR2
http://fsugcalicut.org/user/register - PR2
http://mickki.com/user/register - PR2
http://solorlutheran.org/?q=user/register - PR2
http://thediamondsmine.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.acspg.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.barrow.net/user/register - PR2
http://www.bettendorf.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.bitphitz.org/user/register - PR2
http://www.brandxpainting.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.chasingcacti.com/?q=user/register - PR2
http://www.condominiums.ph/user/register - PR2
http://www.customwebmasters.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.egamingcommission.org/user/register - PR2
http://www.kiloalphatango.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.lolortega.com/nueva/user/register - PR2
http://www.lousyllama.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.nestaservices.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.pepperalley.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.shorttsupply.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.thebeeblogger.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.timrowe.co.uk/user/register - PR2
http://www.uberwebs.ca/user/register - PR2
http://www.upbringdance.com/user/register - PR2
http://www.yunusnews.com/user/register - PR2
http://mmmec.in/user/register - PR1
http://www.1234learn.com/user/register - PR1
http://www.drupalus.com/user/register - PR1
http://www.ecards.ph/user/register - PR1
http://www.iheartblago.com/user/register - PR1
http://www.jaypfeifer.com/user/register - PR1
http://www.mybigkev.com/?q=user/register - PR1
http://www.over40skin.com/user/register - PR1
http://www.tcdrupal.org/user/register - PR1
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b2evolution
"powered by b2evolution"
"Your URL will be displayed"
"Line breaks become <br />"
Mephisto
"A Blogging Platform”
"powered by Mephisto" comment
Other Free Blog and Networks
"powered by subtext"
"Powered by s9y"
comment"powered by socialwebcms"
“Powered by ModX”
"powered by Concrete5"
"powered by Plone"
“powered by soapblox”
Blog Footprints
"powered by wordpress"
keyword "powered by wordpress"
blogroll
‘Leave a Reply’ ‘Name “(required)”‘ ‘Mail (will not be published) “(required)”‘ ‘Website’ "Responses to"
"Leave a Reply"
"Name (required)" keyword
keyword + "do follow" blogs
"This blog copyright"
inurl:wp-signup.php
inurl:wp-admin
inurl:wp-login
Top Comments Blog Footprints
“Top Commenters” or “Top Commenter”
“Top Commenters” or “Top Commenter” +inurl:200.
“Top Commenters” or “Top Commenter” +inurl:2009 keyword "powered by wordpress"
keyword "notify me of follow-up comments"
"proudly powered by WordPress MU and BuddyPress"
inurl:/register intext:username
WordPress MU:
intext:"triple check" +inurl:"wp-signup.php",
CommentLuv Blog Footprints
Keyword(s) “Enable CommentLuv”
No Follow Free Blog:
keyword “Comments links could be nofollow free”
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KeywordLuv Blog Footprints
KeywordLuv Plugin (Make sure to enter yourname@yourkeywords when asked)
“This site uses KeywordLuv. Enter YourName@YourKeywords in the Name field to take advantage.”
BlogEngine.Net
“Powered by BlogEngine.Net”
WIKI Footprints
Inurl:wiki
Keyword Inurl:wiki Inurl:MediaWiki_talk
keyword "wiki" (site:.edu)
FORUM & COMMUNITY FOOTPRINTS
http://www.big-boards.com/
Keyword(s) forum “Keyword(s) forum”
“add comment”
“post comment”
Keyword(s) members Keyword(s) join Keyword(s)
tag Keyword(s) group "your niche" forum
"your niche" message board
"your niche" bulletin board
“Powered By IP.Board”
“powered by punBB”
inurl:CreateUser.aspx?ReturnUrl=
"powered by SMF"
"powered by Simple Machines"
inurl:/index.php?action=register
"powered by Simple Machines"
inurl:/index.php?action=register
Simple Machine Forum Sites
http://designforjoomla.com/forum/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://www.doenetwork.org/forum/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://www.donationcoder.com/Forums/bb/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://forum.civicrm.org/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://www.iimbaa.org/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=52&action=register - PR6
http://jreactions.sdecnet.com/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=72&action=register - PR6
http://www.pclinuxos.com/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=58&action=register - PR6
http://www.tcet.unt.edu/home/smf/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://www.thrashermagazine.com/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=53&action=register - PR6
http://www.vancouver.wsu.edu/ss/sg/forum/index.php?action=register - PR6
http://www.4uth.az/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=61&action=register - PR5
http://baycore.net/mb/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.cmsrealty.org/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=56&action=register - PR5
http://www.eclubbers.in/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=26&action=register - PR5
http://www.fiorano.com/forum/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://galleryproject.oldiesmann.us/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.geoshell.org/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=&?action=register - PR5
http://ironage.us/yabbse/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.madblanks.org/index.php?option=com_smf&Itemid=6&action=register - PR5
http://minerals-forum.com/forum1/index.php?action=register - PR5
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http://www.nairaland.com/nigeria/action-register - PR5
http://www.oneilsoft.com/forum/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.realtaxtools.com/payrollsoftware/Payroll-Faq/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.reenactor.net/forums/?action=register - PR5
http://shaniatwain.com/forum/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://www.testmy.net/forum/index.php?action=register - PR5
http://abateofmd.org/smf/index.php?action=register - PR4
http://agtp.romhack.net/pantheon/index.php?action=register - PR4
"powered by Fireboard"
"In order to proceed, you must agree with the following rules"
"Powered by vBulletin"
“Powered by: vBulletin * 3.0.1”
inurl:newreply.php
"Powered by vBulletin" inurl:register.php
vBulletin Forum Sites
http://www.bluehostforum.com/register.php - PR7
http://www.bluehostforums.com/register.php - PR7
http://www.hotscripts.com/forums/register.php - PR7
http://www.unicef.org/voy/discussions/register.php - PR7
http://boards.trutv.com/register.php - PR6
http://engforum.pravda.ru/register.php - PR6
http://forum.armkb.com/register.php - PR6
http://forum.doom9.org/register.php - PR6
http://forum.limewire.org/register.php - PR6
http://forum.statcounter.com/vb/register.php - PR6
http://forum.statcounter.com/vb/register.php - PR6
http://forums.ceruleanstudios.com/register.php - PR6
http://forums.miniclip.com/register.php - PR6
http://hostmonsterforum.com/register.php - PR6
http://message.snopes.com/register.php - PR6
http://talk.livedaily.com/register.php - PR6
http://www.dbforums.com/register.php - PR6
http://www.ocforums.com/register.php - PR6
http://www.rfidtalk.com/register.php - PR6
http://www.skyscrapercity.com/register.php - PR6
http://www.vbulletin.com/forum/register.php - PR6
http://www.zen-cart.com/forum/register.php - PR6
http://advice.thisoldhouse.com/register.php - PR5
You can find 1000’s of forums & communities lists in the special pack with 200,000 urls of various types.
“Powered by Invision Power Board”
“Powered by Invision Power Board(U) v1.3 Final”
intext:“Powered by Invision Power Board”
inurl:action=register intext:“Powered by Invision Power Board”
inurl:register intext:“Powered by Invision Power Board”
inurl:/users/register “Powered By IP.Board 2.3.5”
http://www.jamiecullum.com/users/register - PR5
http://www.akademifantasia.net/af4/register.php - PR4
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http://www.hhgttgonline.com/php/gallery/register.php - PR4
http://www.gtaforums.com/index.php? act=Reg&CODE=00 – PR4
http://www.phatmass.com/phorum/index.php?app=core&section=register – PR4
http://www.selosdije.com/register.php - PR1
“Powered by ExpressionEngine”
http://www.thecram.ca/index.php/forums/index.php/forums/member/register/ - PR3
inurl:"phpBB2/"
inurl:"phpBB3/"
https://forums.weather.com/ucp.php?mode=register
http://www.phpbb.com/community/ucp.php?mode=register - PR8
http://www.opensourcematters.org/login/register.html - PR7
http://www.workforce.com/global/registration.php - PR6
http://www.stsoftware.biz/support/ucp.php?mode=register -PR6
“powered by E-Blah”
"You can join by using one of our existing provider accounts: "
“Social Media Platform by KickApps”
“Powered by KickApps”
inurl:user/displayUserRegisterPage.kickAction
"powered by snitz forums"
intext:"snitz forums" inurl:/forum/register.asp intext:"snitz forums 2000" inurl:/forum/register.asp
“Powered by bbPress”
“Powered by AEF”
"Powered by Beehive"
"powered by drupal"
“Powered by: FUDforum”
“Powered by FluxBB”
“Powered by FruitShow”
“powered by icebb”
“MesDiscussions”
“powered by minibb”
“Powered By MyBB”
"powered by Phorum"
"powered by phorum" inurl:register
Phorum Sites
http://www.mysql.com/register.php - PR7
http://www.paincare.org/phorum-3.4.8a/register.php?f=1&target=http://www.paincare.org/phorum3.4.8a/list.php?f=1 – PR6
http://www.freebsddiary.org/phorum/register.php - PR6
http://www.emule.com/2poetry/phorum/register.php - PR5
http://www2.gobeach.com/sxm/register.php - PR5
http://www.austen.com/phorum/register.php - PR5
http://www.britishislesgenweb.org/data/register.php - PR5
http://www.tippscout.de/phorum/register.php - PR5
http://www.snwmf.com/phorum/register.php - PR4
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http://www.thundermountainraceway.com/forum/register.php - PR4
http://www2.kidactors.com/phorum/register.php - PR4
http://www.warsailors.com/phorum/register.php - PR4
http://www.snwmf.com/phorum/register.php - PR4
http://www.narodni.cz/sgusom/phorum/register.php - PR4
http://www.bandyci.org/phorum/register.php?4 – PR3
http://www.fleetsubmarine.com/phorum/register.php - PR3
http://russiantopics.com/phorum/register.php - PR3
http://www.newoman.org/phorum/register.php - PR3
http://spaziogiovani.ausl.pr.it/phorum/register.php - PR3
http://www.mgexperience.net/member/register.php - PR3
http://www.piedralaves.info/foro-phorum/register.php - PR2
http://www.fairfaxunderground.com/forum/read/2/71811.html - PR2
“powered by punbb”
"Powered by Quicksilver Forums"
"powered by SEO-Board"
"powered by ubb.threads"
Intext:"powered by ubb.threads" inurl:newuser inurl:ubb=newuser
“Powered By Webs ID”
Free Article Directory
"Powered by free article directory"
“Use or our service is protected by our Privacy Policy" “Powered by the original Free Article Directory”
Article Friendly
“Powered by Article Friendly”

ArticleMS
“Powered by ArticleMS”
nurl:/articles/ inurl:/art/ inurl:/category/ inurl:/articlems/ inurl:/artms/

Article Dashboard
“Powered by Article Dashboard”
inurl:logintosubmitart.php "powered by article dashboard"
inurl:/article/
inurl:populararticles.php - article dashboard
inurl:/profile/ - article dashboard -- profile page -- great!!!
inurl:/login2submitart2.php - article dashboard inurl:/submitarticles.php - article dashboard
intext:”Confirmation request email was sent to your email address”
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RSS Feed Footprints
inurl:/submitrssfeed.aspx inurl:/AddFeed.aspx inurl:/AddRSS.asp inurl:/Ping/
inurl:/RSS_submission_form.asp inurl:/RSSform.asp?cat inurl:/Suggest-A-Feed inurl:/addFeed.do
inurl:/add_feed.php inurl:/addfeed.html inurl:/addfeed.php
inurl:/addfeed/ inurl:/cgi_rss_submission inurl:/feedAdd.cfm inurl:/newfeed.php inurl:/ping.asp
inurl:/ping.php
inurl:/rss-add.html inurl:/rssform.asp inurl:/sub_rss.php inurl:/submit-feeds.html inurl:/submitFeed.jsp
inurl:/submit_feed.php inurl:/submitfeed inurl:/submitfeed.shtml inurl:/submitnews.php
inurl:/submitrss.php inurl:/suggest/feed
inurl:/suggest_feeds.asp
inurl:rss inurl:/submit.php inurl:submitFeed.aspx inurlL:/AddRSSFeed.jsp
Blog Footprints
inurl:/add-blog.php inurl:/add_blog.php
inurl:/addblog.html
inurl:/addyourblog.asp inurl:/blog-submission.html inurl:/blog_submissions.html inurl:/submitblog.html inurl:/submit_blog.html

Niche Website Directories
intitle:submit+your+site “keyword”
intitle:add+your+site "keyword"
"Suggest link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Suggest a link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Suggest site" + "your keyword(s)"
"Suggest a site" + "your keyword(s)"
"Suggest URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Suggest a URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Suggest an URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add a link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add site" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add a site" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add a URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Add an URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit a link" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit site" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit a site" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit a URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"Submit an URL" +"your keyword(s)"
"favorite links" +"your keyword(s)"
"recommended links" +"your keyword(s)"
"cool sites" +"your keyword(s)"
"cool places" +"your keyword(s)"
reciprocal +"your keyword(s)"
directory +"your keyword(s)"
directorys +"your keyword(s)"
directories +"your keyword(s)"
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exchange +"your keyword(s)"
resources +"your keyword(s)"
links +"your keyword(s)"
"your location" +"add url"
"your location" +"suggest a site"
"your location" +"submit site"
"your location" +links
"your location" +"reciprocal links"
"your location" +directory
General Directory Terms
"favorite links" Keyword(s)
"favorite links"
"favorite sites" Keyword(s)
"favorite sites"
PHPLink Directories
Google:
inurl:submit.php + "php link directory"
inurl:submit.php + "php link directory" –captcha
OpenLD
“Powered by: OpenLD”
“Suggest a Category” “by openld”
“Submit a Link” “by openld”
“Suggest a Category” openld
“Submit a Link” openld
inurl:suggest_category.php description category
inurl:suggest_category.php description category
title inurl:suggest_category.php description category
captcha inurl:suggest_category.php description category -captcha
inurl:suggest_category.php description category openld
inurl:suggest_category.php description category title openld
inurl:suggest_category.php description category captcha openld
inurl:suggest_category.php description category -captcha openld
GUESTBOOKS
inurl:guest
inurl:guest site:com
intext:"Sign * Guestbook"
intext:"homepage" site:com
inurl:"guestbook" intitle:"sign"
intext:"url"-inurl:"function"
inurl:"addguest.html" -"error" -"warning"
inurl:"guest.html" site:jp
Example: Tactics To Retrieve Angela’s and Paul’s Links
Angela’s Links
Google http://www.google.com/search?q=angelae8654
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http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&source=hp&q=%22http%3A%2F%2Fangelasdiscountmarket.com
+%2Fangela.html%22&aq=f&oq=&aqi=
http://hiderefer.org/?http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=angelae8654&btnG=Search
http://angelasdiscountmarket.com/backlink_builder.html
Yahoo http://angelasdiscountmarket.com
http://search.yahoo.com/search?p=linkdomain%3A angelasdiscountmarket.com +-site%3A
angelasdiscountmarket.com &fr=yfp-t-501&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8
BacklinkWatch
http://backlinkwatch.com/?backlinkurl=http://www.pjsqualitybacklinks.com/
Paul’s Links
Google
http://www.google.com/search?q=pj413
http://www.google.com/search?q=http://www.pjsqualitybacklinks.com/
Yahoo
http://www.pjsqualitybacklinks.com/
http://search.yahoo.com/search?p=linkdomain%3Apjsqualitybacklinks.com+
-site%3Apjsqualitybacklinks.com&fr=yfp-t-501&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8
For competitor backlinks yahoo lookup:
linkdomain:competitor.com -site:competitor.com
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